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SCHOOL PROFILE
St Petroc Premier School is a Christian boarding school offering the 8-4-4 curriculum, we have
strong commitment to academic excellence and a high level of discipline. Children are accepted
form those joining class kindergarten all through to class 8.
St Petroc Premier School is not just an academic school; there is a strong emphasis on the moral
and spiritually development of the child. Every day begins with a devotion time either within a
tutor group or in a collective school assembly. Every pupil follows a course in Christian
Religious Education and is encouraged to follow the principles that God has laid down for us.
VISION
To be leading center of Excellence in Kenya and the East African Community.
MISSION
To develop an all-round learner with a strong CHARACTER, a positive ATTITUDE for
EXCELLENCE. This we do by combining sound intellectual, spiritual, social and moral physical
growth grounded in a firm Christian Foundation.
CORE VALUES
❖

Building strength out of the diversity of our staff and pupils by creating
relationships based on Christian Foundation

❖ Creating a school culture that promote Honesty and integrity.
❖ Creating a conducive learning environment rich in compassion, love, care and

respect for each other irrespective of relation, race, nationality or gender.
❖ Providing opportunity for every pupil to learn skills necessary to achieve personal

excellence.
❖ Producing lifelong learners who are independent thinkers, level headed leaders,

confident and good communicator, open-minded, balances in thought, reflective,
risks takers and democratic.
❖ Stimulating interest in and care for the environments.
❖ Maintaining regular and open communication with parents.

CORE SUBJECTS
English language, which is also the medium of instruction; Kiswahili- the national language;
Mathematics; Science; Social Studies and Christian Religion Education.
FOUNDATION SUBJECTS
Physical Education (Swimming), Information Technology, French and Chinese.
CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
Poetry Competition, Science fair, Mathematics and Science Challenge, Humanities week and
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FOUNDATION SUBJECTS
Physical Education (Swimming), Information Technology, French and Chinese.
CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
Poetry Competition, Science fair, Mathematics and Science Challenge, Humanities week and
Musicals, Scouting (the school band), Skating, Shotokan, Music Orals, Drama, Dance,
Swimming, Games (football, basketball, badminton, lawn tennis)
PASTORAL PROGRAM
Daily Devotions, School Assemblies, Prayer Week and chaplaincy.
COMPUTING/ICT
Enhance children’s learning throughout the curriculum. Key ICT skills enable them to fully use
technology in al, aspects of their learning. They have experience of control, word processing,
problem solving, communicating, finding information and data handling. We are extremely well
resourced at SPS with an exciting new ICT lab, access to iPad, specialist ICT teacher who “team
teaches” with our class teachers from nursery through class 8.
SPORTS
During their school life children will be a variety of physical activities such as games,
gymnastics activities, athletics, dance and swimming. Physical education develops children’s
physical skills and broadens qualities such as self-confidence, self-worth and respect for one
another. The school is involved with sports Development program, which has enabled us to
develop Volleyball, Basketball, Dodge ball, Table football, Lawn Tennis, Swimming,
Badminton, Skating, Shotokan and other indoor games.
LIFE SKILLS
This is a two hours program on Saturdays and Sundays which includes: cookery, gardening,
personal hygiene; ironing, polishing of shoes, making of Beds etc. At SPS everyone is expected
to listen to listen and respect the thoughts and beliefs of others. They are encouraged to develop a
sense of morality and know the difference between right and wrong.
LIBRARY
Our well stocked library offers a wide range of fiction and nonfiction books, daily newspaper,
periodicals, current journals, education reports and audio visual aids. Reading and research are
key elements that St. Petroc fosters developing and inquiring mind in our students.
AT ST. PETROC SCHOOL WE HAVE
❖ Modern classes, (20 pupils per class)
❖ Modern and well equipped computer lab
❖ Reliable and clean borehole water.
❖ 24/7 security personnel, security cameras and a stone perimeter wall.
❖ Modern dorms with hot showers and spacious cubicles.
❖ A laundry and ironing room
❖ A well-equipped modern kitchen with an adjacent dining hall.
❖ An entertainment/refreshment area/TV and video room.
❖ A swimming pool
❖ A balanced diet
❖ Guidance and counseling
❖ Full scholarship for bright and needy children

❖ A swimming pool
❖ A balanced diet
❖ Guidance and counseling
❖ Full scholarship for bright and needy children
❖ Transport from the school and Nairobi city center on opening and closing days.
❖ Continuous placement assessment tests & admission for all class.

Welcome to St. Petroc Premier Schools, Embu

